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And Emma, who was still in a good mood, instantly got angry when she heard these words from Brodie. 

 

The so-called congratulations are just polite words? 

 

What she doesn’t know, however, is that it’s actually nice to have someone willing to be polite to her 

now. 

 

Although she is now using this way to stand by Caleb, but in this way, in the end, it is not honorable. 

 

So there are still plenty of people despise her. 

 

Only, she doesn’t know it. 

 

“Do you really think I’m a money tree?” This time, Emma held back her dissatisfaction. 

 

But isn’t that the case? 

 

This man totally treats her like a cash cow. 

 

Brodie, “I’m not in the mood to take you for what you are.” 

 

“Go ahead, how much do you want, all at once.” 

 

Emma did not like this prolonged pestering at all, she wanted to settle this man once and for all. 

 

She really regretted the call she made, if only she hadn’t made that call at the time, she would have a 

peaceful life, and now what? 

 

Because of this man, her life has become unsettled. 

 

“Okay then, one hundred million.” 

 

When she heard such words from Brodie, Emma was shocked. 

 

“Where do I get that much?” 

 

“You’re about to be Caleb’s wife, and you can’t even get that out?” 

 

“Not to mention me, even the original wife of Caleb’s wife, Alina, can’t get that much, right?” 

 

Emma huffed, it was just a status, it wasn’t a status that swung for the fences, too much to look up to 

her, right? 

 



Yet there was Brodie on the other side of the phone. 

 

The next words, however, caused Emma to fall from the high platform almost into hell. 

 

Even if she were to take away everything from Alina, or even Alina’s husband, she was still inferior to 

Alina. 

 

“Miss Hughes’s shares in VIG earned billions a year. Not to mention her current fashion brand and 

everything she’s got a share of on Caleb.” 

 

“……” 

 

“With her current wealth, it’s not an exaggeration to say she’s the richest in the country.” 

 

Alina is still quite understated, something that Emma will never understand. 

 

And now, Brodie’s words made Emma tremble because of it. 

 

“You’re talking nonsense, how could she?” 

 

“She is the granddaughter of the Chairman of VIG, technically the only relative of the Chairman of VIG 

who still has blood in this world.” 

 

Yes. 

 

Chairman of VIG and his current wife are starting a family and there are no children between them. 

 

Although VIG is now being managed by the current wife’s grandson, the old chairman has given a lot to 

his granddaughter. 

 

Knowing that her granddaughter was not very good at management, she was given a very large share. 

 

“You think you’ve taken everything from Miss Hughes, not knowing that these things may be the least of 

Miss Hughes’s treasures.” 

 

Her already not-so-good face turned pale at this moment when she heard such words from Brodie. 

 

At this point in time, Brodie really hits the nail on the head. 

 

Ever since yesterday until now, after Caleb had agreed to marry her, she had been of the opinion that 

she had taken everything that belonged to Alina. 

 

Yet what kind of a being is she now in the eyes of the crowd? 

 

If things were really as Brodie said they were, then she would be a joke in everyone’s mind. 



 

But isn’t that a joke? 

 

She thought that took away everything that Alina had. 

 

Yet in Alina’s world, these were probably the least of her worries, “Is she really worth that much, given 

her stature?” 

 

Emma, unconvinced, asked tentatively. 

 

Brodie, “Didn’t you know before that the old man of the Collins family left her a lot of shares, she just 

didn’t care for them?” 

 

Because those given to her by Max are not as much as given by her grandfather. 

 

She is literally arrogant, isn’t she? 

 

In just three years, Emma thought she had really put Alina through the wringer, but she didn’t expect 

that surprisingly stood at the top in a different way. 

 

At this moment, Emma’s heart was trembling, how could she have ever imagined that Alina was now 

standing in a position that was so far out of her reach? 

 

Or maybe she never touched the spot for Alina? 

 

“If she has so much, why does she need this from me?” When she said this, Emma’s tone was full of 

anger. 

 

All this time, Alina had been so hysterical in order to take everything out of her hands. 

 

It even crushed her with nowhere to hide. 

 

Why does she care about this when Alina has so much? 

 

“Because, it’s hers.” 

 

Now, she had to admit that they were all Alina’s, but even if they were hers. 

 

Did she have no regard for half-heartedness? 

 

They were very good together as they were children. 

 

At that time, Alina looked so high and mighty, and so naive. Nowadays, when she thought of that 

naivety, it was really all pretend. 

 



This woman is scheming, many people have been fooled with her innocent face, even the whole Collins 

family are fooled around because of her, right? 

 

When she thought of this, Emma hated it even more. 

 

Brodie was always a man who spared words. 

 

During the phone call, Emma appreciated not only his ruthlessness, but also, for once, his ability to strike 

people down. 

 

“Cut the crap, give me the money.” 

 

Without waiting for Emma’s reaction, there was a ‘beep’ hanging up sound on the other side of the 

phone. The phone smashed hard on the ground. 

 

Emma has smashed many times of her phone. 

 

Yet each time, it was because of Alina. 

 

“Why, why on earth?” Why, even at this point in time, Alina was still towering over her? 

 

Although to marry Caleb is the happiest thing for her, but if it didn’t hit Alina as a result. 

 

Why is it just so hard to throw that woman into hell? 


